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JOHNSONCO.
INSTITUTE
MOVES ALONG

NEARLY TWO HUNDRED TEACH-
ERS ARE IX ATTENDANCE

AT AXXUAL GATHERIXG.

STEINER GIVES ADDRESS

Teachers Have Their Pictures Taken
This Morning in Front of High
School Building—Session Will End
Saturday Afternoon.

The annual gathering of the teach-
ers of Johnson County still continues
in much the usual way. The meetings
are being held in the high school
building and are being largely at-
tended. The session so far has prov-
en of very great interest.

This afternoon Dr. E. A. Steiner
of Grinnell, one of the professors in
Iowa College, spoke on "Immigra-
tion" on which subject he is an au-
thority, having been himself at one
time an immigrant to this country.
The sessions will continue through-
out the week, closing with the annual
eighth grade commencement ever-
cises Saturday evening.
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4> THE WEATHER 4.

* *•]• Generally fair tonight and 4*
•j. tomorrow. Wanner east part. 4*

* *

Alumni Received Class.
The Alumni association of St.

Mary's high school formally received
into its body the members of this
year's graduating class on Monday
evening when the postponed alumni
reception was held at Columbus hall.
Addresses were given and a very-
pleasant time spent. Of the sixty-four
who have been graduated from the
school forty-five were present on Mon-
day evening. Rev. Father Ulrkh
Hauber of Davenport, Very Rev. Dean
Schulte, Carl Schlenk, president of
the association, and others comprised
the list of speakers. The response on
behalf of the class was given by Miss
Mary Murphy.

$50 REWARD IS
OFFEREDFOR BOY

SHOXTZ BOY STILL MISSIXG—
BELIEVED WENT EAST FROM

CITY SUNDAY.

DAVENPORT HAD
BAD FIRE SUNDAY

DESTROYED $100,000 WASHING
MACH1XE FACTORY IX THAT

CITY.

Fire which broke out yesterday
afternoon in ehe Brarnmer Washing
Machine factory in Davenport des-
troyed the large plant in one hour de-
spite the efforts cf the Davenport and
Rock Island fire departments. The
Heidt ice houses were burned and
the Davenport slaughtering and ren-
dering works also The total loss is
$110,000 with $100,000 insurance.

Miss Francis Huen of Chicago is
expected to arrive in the citj Sunday-
evening for a visit w i t h friends and
relatives in the citv.

Actively sympathizing with the
grief stricken parents, business men
and citizens of the city yesterday-
raised a purse of ?50 which is now
offered as a reward for the prompt
return to his parents of Clifford
Shontz, the twelve year old boy who
left his home last Sunday morning.

Search is being made today by an
automobile working under the direc-
tion of the sheriff, E. Rowland, along
the roads pa<*t from the city. The
failier, Ward Shontz. discovered
traces of the boy passing along the
road toward Bigbj and at the Kelley
place it is almost certain he was
seen between 10 and 11 a. m. He
is said to have been walking rapidly
at that time.

It is earnestly liuped that a keen
interest will be taken in the search
by everyone who has notice of the
boy's disappearance as his mother is
suffering deeplv from the suspense
and tear of the los.=.

Since the above was written the
searching party has returned, having
covered fifty miles and finding no
trace of the missing boy.

GLIDDENITES
PASS THROUGH

Remnants of Contestants Led by Pilots
Pass Through City Today.

Dust begrimed and goggle-eyed the
remnant of the Glidden tourists pass-
ed through Iowa City this afternoon.
Just before 1:30 o'clock F. C. Carson,
who had made the trip to Cedar Rap-
ids in his Franklin car, led into the
city the two pilots or confetti cars.
They paused briefly in the campus
shade where Guy Knease took the
lead with his Rambler and became the
pilot eastward on the way to Daven-
port where the Gliddenites pa-,& the
night.

Only Eleven Contesting.
Only eleven out of twenty-eight of

those which started m the contest for
the Glidden trophy remain. The first
of these to pass through here today
was tbe Premier, a large car. and it
was fol lowed by the Cino 40. The
contesting cars all had a red circle
»n their sides and their number was
•wi th in this The Party car, which wras
disqualified at Omaha and threatens
to make t roub le , claiming that favor-
itism is being shown by the official
scorer, passed through here early to-
day and is not now in the race.

Is Not Speed Content.
It should be remembered that this

is not a speed contest but only an en-
durance and reliability run. The car
which wins will be the one which
makes the tour with the fewest mis-
haps on the way.

Dai Lewis is Leading.
Dai Lewis, the official pathfinder

this year, big and good rlatured, sits
in the f rcn t seat of the first pilot car.
His driver is James Riker of De-
troit. Both pilot cars are Chalmers
Thirties and as they fly across the
country they throw out the streamers
of confetti by which the cars follow-
ing will be able to know the route.
Joe Matson is the official photograph-
fir and Lee Anderson the publicity
man and both ride in the front pilot
car.

Pace Making Car.
The pace making car contains the

official referee, A. H. Whiting, who
makes the scores which decides the
fate of the contestants. This car was
the third to pass through today and
its register showed as it passed here
that it had traveled 2,697.9 miles
since it left Cincirinatti, Accordingly

| the cars will soon close their 3,000
mile trip, reaching Chicago tomorrow-,
when the contest closes.

Local Club Was Alrve.
The local auto club was thoroughly

alive to the event and in strong con-
trast to Cedar Rapids which did not
notice the passage at all. despite the
fact that a detour was taken in order
to make that place, the Iowa City
club had prepared and served with
prscticallv no delaj refreshments con-
sisting of sandwiches and good cool
Colfax water which were received
most thankfully by the passing tour-
ists. The lunch was served just this
side of Butler bridge. The tourists
had their lunch served to them at
Marengo but as thej made much bet-
ter time than their schedule they had
lunch quite early and had a good spot
ready for more when they reached
here. Coast & Sons also provided Iowa
City streamers to the tourists as
they passed.

Best Roads in Iowa.
Tho tourists, in their short stops

here, indicated their pleasure with
passing through Iowa which furnish-
ed them the best going of the entire
route. The roads have been dragged
both sides of Iowa City and except
for culverts and occasional thank-
you-ma'ams which are needlessly
abrupt, the roads are almost perfect.
The dust, however, behind a car,
makes it undesirable to travel more
closely than about forty rods apart.

Motorist is With Them.
A feature of the touring train is

J. L. Hibbard of Kansas City, who
has ridden all the way from that place
»/ver the course of the autos. He pre-
ceded them to Omaha but since that
point has kept with the pilot cars.
At Cedar Rapids he pulled up there
with the cars and made repairs and
between that place and Iowa City
followed the fast clip set by F. C.
Carson and was the first one to reach
the main part of the city, preceding
all the pilots.

This evening the Davenport auto
club will have a smoker in honor of
the Gliddenites and several from
Iowa City attended by invitation of
the hosts,.

KEOTA TRIP
PROVES MOST

SUCCESSFUL
MOKE THAN" ONE HUNDRED AT-

TEND FROM IOWA CITY IX
AUTOMOBILES.

CROWD IS ENTERTAINED

Twenty-Three Cars Carrying On*
Hundred and Fifty People Attend
From Ottumwa—Excellent Ad-
dresses Given in Afternoon.
cess Assured.

With the grand success of the au-
tomobile trip yesterday from Iowa
City and Ottumwa to Keota, the cen-
tral station along tee proposed Iowa
City, Ottumwa and Southwestern
Electric railway, the building of the
road is practically assured. Xever be-
fore in the history of the state of
Iowa has a similar event occurred
in that a monster booster meeting
for an interurban railway was plan-
ned and carried out by means of
automobiles which have developed
along with interurbans as a modern
means of transportation.

During the forenoon yesterday fif-
teen cars loaded with passengers left
Iowa City for Keota following as near
as possible the line of the proposed
road. Arriving at Keota at about 11
o'clock they were met from the other
end of the line, and they also follow-
ing along the proposed line from
Ottumwa to Keota.

Keota Welcomes Boosters.
At Keota a bounteous dinner was

provided for the visitors by the citi-
zens of the town and the visitors were
given a visit about the town to the
various places of interest including
the big horse ranches which make the
little town famous throughout the
world's horse circles The Keota Con-
cert Band and the Keota Ladies
Band, the only ladies' band in tie
state, were on hand and kept things
lively with their irusic throughout
the day Farmers for miles arouiid j
were present many driving in in th|ir
machine? from the wealthy farming
districts surrounding Keota

Program at City Park.
At 1:30 in the afternoon the im-

mense crowd assembled at the Keota
citj park where Calvin Manning of
Ottumwa started the ball to rolling
with a short speech Mayor Edd Gil-
bert of Keota followed with a short
address of welcome and introduced
Elmer E. Johnston of Iowa City as
presiding officer of the afternoon.
Mayor Ralph Otto of Iowa City was
then introduced who spoke in behalf
of Iowa City and her interest in the
proposed interurban. Following him
Sen. E. G. Moon, Judge R. P. How-
ell, Sen. H. L. Waterman of Ottumwa,
Judge M J. Wade, and Frank Sim-
mons and T. D. Foster of Ottumwa,
each gave short talks.

Business Session.
At a business session held yester-

day afternoon at the G. A. R. hall in
Keota, the business men and finan-

ciers of Ottumwa stated that they
would bign a bond agreeing to secure
$75,000 cash subscriptions, twelve
miles of the right of way and the ter-
minals at Ottnmwa. This, together
with the action which the Iowa City
Commercial club is expected to take
this e\ening providing for the Iowa
City end of the proposition practical-
ly places the early construction of
the road within a certainty.

Party Returns.

As scon as the meeting was con-
cluded at Keota the automobilists
started on the return trip. The roads,
many of which had been dragged
following the rain of Sunday night,
•were in the best of condition and
the travelers were enabled to make
the best of time.

Everywhere and at all times the
visitors were loud and enthusiastic
fn their praise of the treatment ten-
dered them at Keota. Everything pos-
ible that could be done had been pro(-

vfded and the citizens of Keota did
themselves proud in the cordial way
fn which they received the boosters
and at the same time did much to
advertise the progressiveness of the
town. In speaking of the trip this
morning, Frank Tanner, under whose
direction the trip was planned, said.
"The excursion was certainly most
successful. The interest shown in the

proposition was such as to give the
promoters the assurance that it will
receive the aid of all along the route
and we are more than pleased with
the outcome/'

Following is a partial list of the
cars from Iowa City:

Overland—Sam Morrison, driver;
Sam Tanner, Butler Frisbie, and Will
Morri&ciu

Cadillac—Win-field Hughes, driver;
George Parsons, George W. Koontz,
Thomas A. Brown.

Chalmers-Detroit-—A. J. Feeney,
F. W. Kemmerle, George T. Reddick,
Edward Feeney, Arthur Feeney.

Kissel—J. M. Jenkins, Solon, driv-
er; J. W. Justice, J. D. Wardle. J.
E. Switzer, and Charles Ham of Solon

Oakland—R H. Bowman if North
Liberty, driver: M. Clare Parson,
J. C. Bowman, Joseph Lininger

Pope-Hartford—Mathias Steffen of
Davenport, driver: Frank Tanner,
A. F. Tanner of Alice, Wis.; August
E. Steffen of Davenport ; Otto Hill of
Davenport ; diaries Kent bf Dav-
enport.

Carter—August Amish of Tiffin,
driver; Daie Brant, Mayor Otto, F.
A Westenhaver, and Herbert M.
Harwood.

Hubmobile—W. L. Havard, Dr. J.
S. Potter.

Pope-Hartford—A. J Cox, driver;
F. S. McGee, J. O. Schultz, W. O.
Coast, and Frederick Cox.

Rambler—Ed. Greer, driver; Earl
Utterback, Robert Lorenz, Louis
Greer, J. W*. Morford.

Gleason—Hayes Carson, driver;
Mike O'Reilly, Ed Dennis, Robert
Carson.

Carter car—Rcscoe Ayers, driv-
er; F.'E. Ayers, E. E. Johnston, Wil-
lard Welch.

Moline—Dr. J. P. Alullin, driver;
Judge Martin J. Wade. Charles M
Dutcher, Col. W. G. Dows of Cedar
Rapids.

White Steamer-—Ed Wilson, driv-
er; Judge R. P. Howell, J. M. Howell,
W. E. Schrader.

BROWNE JURY
IS DISCHARGED

After 115 Hours Disagreement Judge
Lets Them Go.

*4- COMIXG EVENTS IX
•J» IOWA CITY.
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•J. July 7-8, Upper Des Moines 4.
•$• Editorial Association Meet- •{•
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July 17-27, Fifty-fourth Iowa
Regimental Encampment.

August 12-21, Iowa City Chau-
tauqua Assembly.

August 24-25, State Conven-
tion Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians and Ladies' Aux-
Hilary.

October 17-21, Presbyterian
Synod of Iowa and Women's
Synodical Missionary Socie-
ties.

*•$•
•$•
.j.
.{.
•!•

AUTO ACCIDENT-
NOONE HURT

TOURISTS RETURNING FROM KE-
OTA HAVE XARROW ES-
CAPE FROM IOWA RIVER.

Tossed to the ground by the sud-
den turn of the automobile, Hayes
Carson, Robert Carson, and Ed Den-
nis were miraculously saved from
death yesterday evening at 9:30
o'clock when a Gleason car driven by
Hayes Carson darted from the road-
way midway between the Burlington
street and Rock Island bridges, went
through a fence and down a fifteen
foot embankment onto the bank of
the Iowa river.

The machine was t i ave l ing at a
rate of thirty miles an hour when the
stearing gear broke.

Hayes Carson' and Robert Carson
were slightly bruised. Robert Carson
was this morning walking with a cane
as a result of the accident.

The party was returning from the
all day automobile trip of the Iowa
City business men to Keota. The Cai-
son automobile had completed an un-
usually good run in the morning spin
of thirty-six miles and equally as good
time was being made on the return
The route coming into Iowa City was
along the river bank and on the good
stretch of road along the west side
Carson took full advantage of the
level roadway.

A sudden swerve of the machine
and it headed straight for the river.
A fence post was snapped in a twink-
ling and several feet of tence torn
down. Several small saplings were
cleared.

Then the wild car so sharply dove
to the right that the three occupants
were thrown in a heap to the ground.
The auto fell to the river below land-
ing near a group of willows leaving
its pasbengprs safe on the grass above.
When the automobile finally stopped
it was completely reversed, being
headed south instead of north.

Will Move to City.
Friends of F. C. Greer, a prominent

Clear Creek township farmer, wi l l be
interested in knowing that he will
soon begin the erection of a new-
residence in Suburban Heights and
will move to the cit> the coming year.

Laying Switch.
The interurban company has begun

the work of laying its switch from
Front street to connect with the uni-
versity heating plant on Madison St.
and the campus in front of the new
phvsics hall. The latter will be a
great convenience in transporting
the material for the new building to
the scene where it will be used

Chicago, June 29.—The jury which
for 115 hours has had in keeping
the fate of Lee O'Xeil Browne, charg-
ed with bribery in the election of
Senator Lorimer was called into the
court this afternoon and discharged
by Judge McSurely. State's Attorney
Wayman sajs Browne will be tried
again on the same indictment.

Baptists Picnic Today.
The members of the Baptist Sun-

day school are today enjoying them-
selves along the banks of the Iowa
river in the City Park where they
went this morning taking with them
well filled baskets and other para-
phernalia all calculated to out in
the good time which they were an-
ticipating.

Chas. Bak wr is Bettef.
Charles Baker, who has been ser-

iously ill at his home on North Linn
street is resting easier today and hih
condition is thought to be somewhat
better. Mr. Baker's trouble is a gen-
eral breakdown.

J. H. Herring of Washington was
in the city today calling on friends
and looking after business.

Citizen Want Ads are beat.

LEE O'XEIL BROWXE.

English Lutherans Picnic.

The English Lutheran Sunday-
school will enjoy an all day picnic to
morrow, Thursday, at the city park.
All members oi the sclrool and friends
are urgently invited to attend.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
WILL MEET TONIGHT

SPECIAL MEETING TO ACT OX
10WA CITY-OTTtMWA IN-

TEKVKBAN PROJECT.

J. O. Schulze, secretary of the Iowa
City Commercial club, has sent out
notices of the special meeting of
the club to be held this evening at S
o'clock in the club rooms. The pur-
pose of the meeting is to take up the
project of the Iowa City-Ottumwa
and Southwestern interurban railway
and it is desired that there be a fu l l
attendance of all members.

The excursion yesterday to Keota
has served to convince the most
skeptical that the investment will be
a paying one and that the opportunity
of securing the road is one that Iowa
City cannot afford to let pass without
making every effort to do her part to-
ward making it a reality.

CONVENTIONS
ON SATURDAY
IN LIMELIGHT

DEMOCRATIC AXD REPUBXJ&31*
COUXTY CONVENTION*

SOOX.

CONTESTS TO BE FOUGHT

Democrats Have Hard Fight Over
Sheriff Xoniination— Republican
Factions May Have Interesting
Contest Over Resolutions.

Mrs Vlexander Jenkins and three
children arrived today from Cleve-
land. Ohio, for a summer's v is i t at
the home of Mrs. Jenkin's parents,
Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Jones on East
Burlington street and with other rel-
atives. Rev. Jenkins will join the
family here in the course of a couple
of weeks taking his vacation here and
before going to Oiv.aha to take up I.^s
new charge,

Creeping out from behind the shad-
ow of the Glidden tourists and rais-
ing itself above the noise of coming
interurbans the dominating presence
of two county conventions which will
be held in this city on Saturday
makes itself felt. For a time the ex-
citing tingle of the close proximity
of the Fourth will be forgotten
while politicians take the stage and
engage in a round which in all corn-
ers it is predicted will make the Jeff-
reys-Johnson bout look like a pm§
pong artist at a football game.

Both democratic and republican
conventions will be called to order
at the court house on Saturday fore-
noon. But the big show will not be-
gin then, for only the preliminary
steps will be taken and the real ac-
tivities will commence when the del-
egates from Big Grove have lunched
with those from Fremont and the bus-
iness of the day taken up in th«-af^
ternoon.

The County Chairman.
S. K. Stevensonu, county chairman

of the republicans, is not in the city
today out is looked for in time to at-
tend to his part of Saturday's work.
E. R Doty of Oxford is the demo-
cratic chairman now, having suc-
ceeded Atty. Vincent Zmunt who has
lert the county.

Contest for Sheriff.
In the democratic camp the cen-

ter o: interest will lie in the nomi-
nation of a candidate for sheriff.
The leading candidates. Theo. Fautz,
J. J. Clark and Ed Koser, are the
strong contenders for the place but
John Warner and John 3Matb.es, the
two other candidates, have not with-
drawn and can not be eliminated
from the contest. Very few democrats
are willing to make a forecast as to
who will be successful in the conven-
tion. Certain it is that the time since
the primary has been a time of sow-
ing for each of the three leading can-
didates and they have worked and
canvassed assiduously.

One of the candidates said, "In- my
opinion there is no obligation upon
the convention to choose the man
who stands highest in the prtmary
simply because he does so stand. The
requirement of the law that unless a
candidate receives thirty-five per cent
of the votes cast the nomination sfta-IT
go to the convention seems to me to
be for the very purpose of leaving-
the nomination open and in the hands
of the delegates. This- purpose will be
defeated if the policy is followed of
nominating the man who stands the
highest though he has less than thir-
ty-five per cent.''

In order to nominate it will be
necessary for the successful candidate
to poll 96 votes. It is generally con-
ceded that the first ballot will not
succeed in nominating a man.

Republican Fireworks.
The republicans have considerable

work to do in filling places on their
ticket not filled at the primary elec-
t ion Supervisors, two in number, are
to be nominated. A county auditor
ard county treasuier candidates are
also to be chosen. Xo names are spok-
en of lor these places so far as known.
A nominee for the legislature is also
to be chcsen.

But the center of interest in the
republ ican contention w i l l be \the
choosing of delegates to the state
convention and the adoption of res-
olutions. The '"Regulars" are sup-
posed to ha\ e the majority of dele-
gates but ^ome of the "Progressives"
th ink this? is not certain.

There is some prospect also that
the convention may take some action
with reference to instructing its del-
egates on the nomination for state
superintendent of public instruction.
This nomination is to be made by the
state con\ention and several candi-
dates are after it-. Riggs, the present
incumbent, was at the head of the
ticket in this county and led his op-
ponents. A. L. Heminger of Keosau-
qua. now giving a course of instruc-
tion at the county institute in this
county, Pickett. Adams, Deyo^ and
Welty are the other candidates.

Scholarship Award.
Miss Mary Edelstein of this year's

graduating class of St. Mary's high
school, has been awarded the hon-
crar; *:holarship in the university
ovving to her high standing.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Person spent
Sunday with relatives at Freadale,

e


